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evangelism 
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APRIL  FLAME 

2012 

Flame 
From the Pastor: 

Greetings in the name of our Crucified and Risen Lord! 

 This is such an exciting and wonderful time in the life of the Church!  

The first day of April begins Holy Week with all of us remembering Jesus’ tri-

umphant entrance into the capital city of Jerusalem. It is always exciting to 

begin Worship with the waving of  palms and shouting  “Hosanna!”  This year 

there will be a guest dramatist sharing with us the passion of Jesus according to 

Mark’s Gospel and lead us into Holy Communion.   

The rest of Holy week offers a variety of ways that you and I can re-

member and honor our Lord.  On Wednesday from 12:15 till 12:45 we will 

have our last Lenten Holy Communion and Healing Service.  Wednesday even-

ing several of our musicians and singers will be participating in a Community 

wide praise service held at  Crosspoint Church (Old Ballou Park Theatre) at 

7:00 PM. 

 Then on Thursday evening our 2012 Affirmation of Faith Class is part-

nering with many of our adults to offer a simplified, symbolic Christian inter-

preted Seder Meal. Then on God’s Friday, the choir will offer the Cantata, “In 

Calvary’s Shadow”. 

 As we move toward Friday we are aware of despair.  Those first follow-

ers of  Jesus  knew  that Jesus was dying on the cross. For us followers of Jesus  

in the 21st century, we know  that Jesus was “obedient unto death” for us.  That 

knowledge continues to move us – to humble us.  As people reflect on what Je-

sus did for us, many will choose to “fast” on Good Friday. (We have resources 

for a Good Friday Fast in the basket by the Welcome Center). Your pastor will 

begin fasting  from the ending of the Maundy Thursday Holy Communion until 

after the Cantata on Friday evening.  I invite you to join with me and we can 

break our “fast”together knowing that we have been redeemed by the One  who 

loves the world! 

 Years ago,  I came across this little poem,  “ True Fasting” that helps 

me to put into a LARGER  perspective about “giving up something for God.” 

 

True fasting can be a means of feasting: 

Fast from judging others; feast on Christ dwelling in them. 

Fast from divisions and differences; feast on unity of life. 

Fast from pessimism; feast on optimism. 

Fast from anger; feast on patience. 

Fast from worry; feast on trust in God 

Fast from bitterness; feast on forgiveness. 

Fast from discontent and jealousy; feast on gratitude. 

Fast from words that harm; feast on the Word of Life. 

Fast from fear; feast on hope. 

 

Come the first day of the new week – Sunday morning, April 8th – we 

remember that the tomb is empty, and together, with Christians of all denomi-

nations and around the world, we celebrate that our  Lord has risen.  We Chris-

tians celebrate the miracle of miracles as we follow and serve a Risen Savior. 



 

 

In closing,  Dr. Jurgen Moltmann wrote, about the joy of resurrection by these words, “Easter laughter is rooted in the wholly 

unexpected and totally surprising reversal of all things.  God had brought this reversal about by raising Christ. . . . The expecta-

tion was for cosmic death, but what comes is eternal life.  Praying and laughing seem to be far apart in our culture, but here 

they come together”. 

‘Then our mouth was filled with laughter and our tongue with shouts of joy.’ (Psalm 126:2)  

for‘blessed are you who weep now, for you will laugh.’ (Luke 6:21) 

 

 This month we have many special events happening here at the church.  I invite you to look at your calendar, pray how 

God may use these events to touch your hearts and the hearts of your Christian sisters and brothers. 

 

          God’s blessings and peace to each of you. 
          Pastor Monge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings friends!Greetings friends!Greetings friends!   
Are you wondering how to contribute to Fairview’s Ministries?  Do you enjoy singing in the shower?  Do you belt it out in theAre you wondering how to contribute to Fairview’s Ministries?  Do you enjoy singing in the shower?  Do you belt it out in theAre you wondering how to contribute to Fairview’s Ministries?  Do you enjoy singing in the shower?  Do you belt it out in the   
car?  Than look no further!  I would like to cordially invite all of you to consider joining our Praise Team and/or Sanctuarycar?  Than look no further!  I would like to cordially invite all of you to consider joining our Praise Team and/or Sanctuarycar?  Than look no further!  I would like to cordially invite all of you to consider joining our Praise Team and/or Sanctuary   
Choir ensembles!  All it takes is an hour out of your week to come help share the power and love of Jesus Christ through songChoir ensembles!  All it takes is an hour out of your week to come help share the power and love of Jesus Christ through songChoir ensembles!  All it takes is an hour out of your week to come help share the power and love of Jesus Christ through song!  !  !  
The Praise Team meets every Tuesday at 7:30 pm to fellowship and sing contemporary songs that evoke the message of Jesus The Praise Team meets every Tuesday at 7:30 pm to fellowship and sing contemporary songs that evoke the message of Jesus The Praise Team meets every Tuesday at 7:30 pm to fellowship and sing contemporary songs that evoke the message of Jesus 
Christ through inspirational works that help center the heart and mind on Christ’s ideals.  Likewise, the Sanctuary Choir meeChrist through inspirational works that help center the heart and mind on Christ’s ideals.  Likewise, the Sanctuary Choir meeChrist through inspirational works that help center the heart and mind on Christ’s ideals.  Likewise, the Sanctuary Choir meets ts ts 
every Tuesday at 6:00 pm to learn traditional works that capture the essence of Christ’s ministry.  Both ministries require Zevery Tuesday at 6:00 pm to learn traditional works that capture the essence of Christ’s ministry.  Both ministries require Zevery Tuesday at 6:00 pm to learn traditional works that capture the essence of Christ’s ministry.  Both ministries require ZE-E-E-
RO experience!  That’s right!  There is no need to be able to read music!  Just come with an open mind and heart and be pre-RO experience!  That’s right!  There is no need to be able to read music!  Just come with an open mind and heart and be pre-RO experience!  That’s right!  There is no need to be able to read music!  Just come with an open mind and heart and be pre-
pared to be blessed through the power of music!  The music is important but not so much as the message of the words that in-pared to be blessed through the power of music!  The music is important but not so much as the message of the words that in-pared to be blessed through the power of music!  The music is important but not so much as the message of the words that in-
spire the music.  Please help support the Music Ministries at Fairview!  You WILL be blessed!  Feel free to contact myself orspire the music.  Please help support the Music Ministries at Fairview!  You WILL be blessed!  Feel free to contact myself orspire the music.  Please help support the Music Ministries at Fairview!  You WILL be blessed!  Feel free to contact myself or   a a a 
Music Ministries volunteer for more details.Music Ministries volunteer for more details.Music Ministries volunteer for more details.   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Greyson CliftonGreyson CliftonGreyson Clifton   
                                                                                                                                    Music Director/Praise Team LeaderMusic Director/Praise Team LeaderMusic Director/Praise Team Leader   
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             Monthly Attendance and Offerings   

                            

                     8:30     11:00    1835      Total          Offering 

   March      04     117      106       10         233        $10,249.00 

   March      11       90       88        10         188        $  9,350.25  

   March      18     101       92          7         200        $  7,119.45  

   March      25       TBA                          

    

               Total Given to Budget to date:  $111,943.77 

             Total Budgeted Expenses to date $118,143.28 

         2012 Budget Approved by Administrative Council    

                  $538,505.00 

        Thank you for your faithful stewardship. 

 

           Relay For Life Team 
Being on an American Cancer Society Relay For Life team is an amazing expe-

rience! 

 
Picture the scene:  you’re surrounded by your family and friends, urging each other on to make another lap around the track, and the air 

is filled with the sound of laughter and sometimes tears, as our community celebrates those who have fought cancer, remembers the 

loved ones we’ve lost, and fights back against a disease that has taken too much from too many. 

 

It would be an honor to have you on our team for this year’s Relay For Life.  The American Cancer Society is saving lives by helping 

people stay well, helping people get well, by finding cures, and fighting back.  Are you ready to join the fight?  Please contact me for the 

link to our team page where you may register for the team.  There is a $10.00 registration fee, which pays for your Relay For Life T-

shirt.  Please know that you do not have to walk all night long.  We will be signing up for time slots to walk from 15-30 minutes at a 

time.  You may sign up for as many times as you like.  The goal is to have someone on the track at all times during the relay, because 

CANCER never sleeps!  Please also be aware you are not required to stay the entire night.  I would hope that you would stay until after 

the Luminary Ceremony, which happens at night fall.  It is an amazing experience and one you will never forget! 

Thank you!                                                                            Jayne Monge Campbell 434-791-4343 or jaynemongecampbell@yahoo.com 

Volunteers Needed for Camp Rainbow: 
(Camp Rainbow is a week long event that provides a 

safe, joyful camp for older youth and adults who have 

challenges). 

Volunteer staff members are needed for Camp 

Rainbow Connection 2012 to be held at Black-

stone Conference and Retreat Center July 8-13 

and Aug. 12-17.  New and returning staff volun-

teers are needed.  Staff members must be 16 yrs. 

of age by July 1, agree to criminal background 

screening, attend a training session in the spring, 

and commit to attending the full week of camp.  

For the first time in 2012, there will be the op-

portunity for a limited number of 15 yr. olds to 

serve as Camp Rainbow Youth Advocates.  For 

more information, contact the office of Inclusivi-

ty and Lay Leadership Excellence at 1-800-768-

6040 or email marthastokes@vaumc.org. 

 

Becky’s Kiddie Kollege 
 

It’s been said “time flies when you’re having fun”.  Well time is surely flying at Becky’s.  With less 

than two month until graduation, spring has sprung and we’re busy enjoying new songs and activi-

ties.  We have been blessed with some additional two-year olds in 2012, increasing our enrollment 

and opportunities to help these little ones begin the path to learning in a school setting and interact-

ing with other children, learning to work and play together.  This is such a precious time in their 

lives when learning habits are being formed and we at Becky’s are so fortunate to be entrusted with 

their care and education. 

 

The four-year olds had a good field trip in March and the March wind was “full of tricks” and good 

time for us. 

 

Our main focus in April is Easter and it’s true meaning.  Make no mistake, even a little child CAN 

understand.  We’re also dyeing eggs and talking about baby animals, flowers and all things bright 

and beautiful that God has gifted us with. 

 

The children’s Easter party is Friday, April 6th and Becky’s will be closed Monday, April 9th 

through Friday, April 13th for Easter Break. 

 

April showers (and sunshine) are on the job to bring us May flowers.  When we return to school on 

April 16th, we’ll be working on our Spring Program and Graduation. 

 

             HAPPY EASTER AND HAPPY SPRING SEASON from Becky’s 

 

            Mrs. Davis 
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Each week as we sit down for our staff meeting, we open with a devotion to help us center our minds and focus on the job 

at hand.  Several Weeks ago, we read the story of a man that really struck me.  This gentleman was a long time member of 

his congregation and on that particular Sunday, His grandchild was being baptized.  There was also another family who 

was new to the congregation whose child was being baptized during the same service.   After the service was over both 

families were taking turns taking pictures to capture the precious memories of that special day.  At one point during that 

time, the mother from the new family was getting something from her bag and the grandfather of the longtime family of-

fered to hold her baby.  A passer- by made a comment about the baby the grandfather was holding and he replied, “Oh this 

one isn’t mine, I am just holding her for a minute.” 

 

The next day the grandfather called the pastor and was very distressed by his comment about the child.  He explained to 

the Pastor, “I kept telling people that she wasn’t my child, but then it dawned on me that she WAS part of my family, part 

of my church family.” 

 

This Story really blessed me.  Having no children of my own, I feel that way about all of the children here.  They are mine, 

they belong to me.  It continues to be an amazing experience for me to be able to see these children grow in their love of 

our Lord, and minister to each other.  The other week during a Wednesday night class one of our Groups talked about Je-

sus being a servant to his Disciples by washing their feet and during their lesson, they did just that…they took turns wash-

ing each other’s feet.  I was amazed by their willingness to serve in this way.  What also amazes me is what a wonderful 

congregation I am blessed to serve.  On more than one occasion recently, I have been told by someone that has visited us 

how welcome they were made to feel, and what a wonderful church this seems to be.  Not only that but the precious spirit 

of love and encouragement that I see us as a church showing to those around us is an incredible sight, Keep up the Good 

work!   The most amazing part though is, that is how God feels about each of us.  We are his and he loves us no matter 

what…. What an incredible thought.   

 

I am very excited about all of the upcoming Holy Week services and events that we have coming up in just a very few 

days.  In addition to our regular Holy Week services this year, our older elementary kids will be presenting “A Journey to 

the Cross”  They are working hard to make this successful.  This will be here at the church on Sat April 7th at 2:00.  We 

will start in the sanctuary and take small groups through the “Journey.”  Each place you visit will be an experience and the 

kids are really excited to be serving in this way.  There is nothing in the world that makes me happier than watching these 

kids get excited about sharing the gospel with others.  Please plan to attend and encourage our older elementary children. 

 

Vacation Bible School is just around the corner and we are excitedly planning for this wonderful outreach opportunity for 

our church.  It takes a lot of time, effort and volunteers to help us get everything done.  Please be in prayer about how and 

where you would like to serve.  Mark Aron has graciously agreed to be our director this year and I feel very blessed to 

have him heading up our VBS team.  If you have questions please contact Mark or myself. 

             Blessing to you all, 

                Katherine 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Greetings, I can’t believe it’s Eastertime already – where has the time gone?!  I hope you’ve found this sea-

son of Lent to be a time of reflection and concentration on the sacrifice that Jesus embodied. 

FUNDRAISER: 

During the month of April, the youth will be selling Scentsy products.  Scentsy products are a wickless and flame-

less alternative to using candles and are reasonably priced.  If you are interested in looking at a catalogue, please see 

one of the youth, stop by my office or contact Amy Grogan.  A portion of the sales goes towards funding the youth 

mission trip to Lake Junaluska, NC.   

 

APRIL EVENTS: 

4th and 11th: No WNS or Wednesday Night Classes or Small Groups 

5th: Maundy Thursday Service 

6th: Good Friday Tenebrae Service 

7th: Easter Egg Hunt and Journey to the Cross 

9th – 13th: SPRING BREAK! 

19th-20th Mission trip to Higher Ground 

27th – 28th: 30 Hour Famine 

 

A note for all parents, and congregation members:  If you are interested in volunteering your time and talents to be a 

part of this new and exciting time in the life and ministry of the youth, please contact me and let me know!  I hope 

that we can work together to create a positive and sustainable ministry.   

 

Blessings and Peace, 

Emma Johnston 

 
My contact information is as follows: 

Office: 434.792.3391        Tentative Office Hours:  

Cell: 434.713.9615        M-T: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  

Email: ejhnstn@gmail.com       Sun: 8 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be A Volunteer 

 
The Danville Regional Medical Center is recruiting volunteers.  The American Heritage Dictionary defines a volun-

teer as a person who renders aid, performs a service or assumes an obligation voluntarily.  Being a volunteer offers 

a sense of fulfillment by sharing your time, talent and concern.  The desire and love for people make us want to 

reach out and help.  The volunteer program at DRMC in 2011 had 135 volunteers who were privileged to meet peo-

ple they otherwise wouldn’t have gotten to know or gotten into their hearts and lives.  If you are interested in be-

coming a volunteer for Danville Regional Medical Center; please contact Darlene Hankins at the DRMC Volunteer 

Program at 434-799-4489. 

mailto:ejhnstn@gmail.com
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    1     7:00 AM   Intercessory Prayer Group 

    1     8:30 AM   Contemporary Worship w/ Holy Communion 

    1     9:30 PM   Sunday Fellowship 

    1   10:00 AM   Sunday School for all ages 

    1   11:00 AM   Traditional Worship w/Holy Communion 

    1    7:00  PM   1835 Fellowship 

    2    6:00  PM   Trustees Meeting 

    2    7:00  PM    Building Committee Meeting 

    3   10:00 AM   Dan River Retirees 

    3   10:00 PM    Intercessory Prayer Group-Parlor 

    3     6:00 PM   Choir Rehearsal 

    3     6:30 PM   United Methodist Men 

    3     7:30 PM   Praise Team Practice 

    4  12:15-12:45 PM Communion Healing Service 

    4    7:00  PM   Community Praise Service (Crosspoint Church) 

    5  10:00  AM   Ladies Knitting-Parlor 

    5    7:00  PM   Maundy Thursday Sedar Dinner (by Reserv.) 

    6    7:00  PM   Good Friday Tennebrae (In Calvary’s Shadow) 

    7  10:00  AM  Easter Egg Hunt-Richardson’s Home 

    7    2:00  PM   Journey to the Cross 

    8    6:45  AM  Community Sunrise Service-Danville Mem Gard.      

    8  7:00   AM   Intercessory Prayer Group 

    8   8:30  AM   Contemporary Worship w Holy Communion 

    8   9:30  AM   Sunday Fellowship 

    8 10:00  AM   Sunday School for all ages 

    8 11:00  AM   Traditional Worship w/ Holy Communion 

    8   7:00  PM   1835 Fellowship 

    9   2:00  PM    Town & Country Garden Club-Social Hall 

    9   7:00  PM   Kitty Yeatts Circle Meeting-Social Hall 

   10 10:00 AM  UMW Ladies Circle Meetings 

   10 10:00 AM  Intercessory Prayer Group-Parlor 

   10   7:00  PM   Finance Committee Meeting 

   10   7:30  PM   Contemporary Worship Meeting 

   10   6:00  PM    Choir Rehearsal  

   10   7:30  PM   Praise Team Practice 

   11   No Wednesday Activities or Wednesday Night Supper 

   12   1:30  PM   Grief Support Group 

   12   6:00  PM   Handbells Meeting 

   15   7:00  AM   Intercessory Prayer Groups 

   15   8:30 AM    Contemporary Worship  

   15   9:30 AM    Sunday Fellowship 

   15 10:00 AM   Sunday School for all ages 

   15 11:00 AM   Traditional Worship 

   15   7:00 PM    1835 Fellowship 

   16   7:00 PM    Administrative Council Meeting 

   17 10:00 AM   Dan River Retirees 

   17   6:00 PM    Choir Rehearsal 

   17   7:30 PM    Praise Team Practice 

   18 10:00 AM   Pastor’s Bible Study 

   18   5:00 PM    Wednesday Night Supper 

   18   6:00 PM    Children’s Music 

   18   6:30 PM    Bible Study/Small Groups 

   19   3:00 PM    Danville Cluster Meeting 

   19   4:00 PM    Delta Kappa Gamma 

   20-21 Affirmation of Faith Class-Higher Ground 

 

     

   

   

 

     

      

     

     

   

    

   

   

   

    

  

    

   

          

   

   

    

   22    7:00 AM     Intercessory Prayer Group     

   22    8:30 AM     Contemporary Worship 

   22    9:30  AM    Sunday Fellowship 

   22 10:00 AM      Sunday School for all ages 

   22 11:00 AM      Traditional Worship 

   22   7:00 PM       1835 Fellowship 

   23   7:00 PM       SPRC 

   24   8:00 AM       Dan River Retirees Prayer Breakfast 

   24   6:00 PM        Choir Rehearsal 

   24   7:30 PM        Praise Team Practice 

   25 10:00 AM       Intercessory Prayer Group-Parlor     

   25 10:00 AM       Pastor’s Bible Study 

   25   5:30  PM      Wednesday Night Supper 

   25   6:00  PM      Children’s Music 

   25   6:30  PM      Bible Study/Small Groups 

   26 10:00  AM      Ladies Knitting Group-Parlor 

   29   7:00  AM      Intercessory Prayer Group 

   29   8:30  AM      Contemporary Worship  

   29   9:30  AM      Fifth Sunday Brunch (No Sunday School) 

   29  11:00 AM      Traditional Worship 

   29    7:00 PM       1835 Fellowship 

    

  01  Fran Brann  

  01  Janie Hall 

  01  Laura Ayers 

  02  Pasty Martin 

  02  Millicent Warren 

  02  Myra Smith 

  02  Ryan Duffy 

  03  Dianne Weatherford 

  03  Jason Turner 

  03  Kaytlin Barker 

  05  Barbara Nodtvedt 

  06  Ethan Broyles 

  07  Peggy Purgason 

  07  Heather Worley 

  09  Debbie Deane 

  09  Daniel Fochler 

  11  Roger Pendleton 

  11  Austin Scearce 

  12  Ron Harrelson 

  12  Pat Varner  

  12  Brian Boles 

  12  Allen Connor 

  12  Ashlyn Turner 

  15  Billy Brooks, Jr. 

  15  Ken Wiles 

  15  Mark Boles 

  15  Elizabeth Boles 

  17  Marie Hoyer 

  19  Steve Jarosz 

  19  Kathy Connor 

  20  Parker Johnson 

  20  Will Turpin, II 

   

 UMW News 
UMCOR Kits for Conference 

 

Kits are needed to help people involved in natural disas-

ters.  You or your group may choose to do Birthing, 

School, Baby/Layette or Health Kits.  These will be taken 

to the Annual UMC Conference on June 22 by Marilyn 

Booth and Pastor Monge.  Monetary donations are accept-

ed.   Specifications for each kind of kit may be picked up 

in the Welcome Center. 

 

 

VITAL CONGREGATIONS TRAINING: 
 

 

YOU   are  invited to the Danville District  training 

event,  “Vital Congregations.”  The event will be held 

at 1t UMC  in Martinsville on Sunday  April 15th  

from  1:30 till 6:00  (need to check the time)   There 

will be  10 workshops to choose from.  If you have 

been praying about how our congregation can better 

serve our Lord,  join others from this congregation.  if 

you are interested in attending, please let the office 

know  by  THURSDAY,  April  5th.   Copies of the 

brochure and workshops to be offered are on the yel-

low bulletin board between the welcome center and 

the office. 

 Thank You:  Words cannot express what the outpouring of love, prayers, concerns, cards, visits and donations 

have meant to me and my family through the illness and the death of my sister.  Fairview has been very support-

ive and comforting in this time of grief to all of us.  A special Thank You to Pastor Monge, Margaret Sage, the 

SPRC members, and Katherine Lewis for the much needed time off to be with my family.  Also, a special Thank 

you to the Tuesday Morning Prayer group and the Thursday Knitting group for all the prayers, chemo caps and 

shawl during her illness.  Also thank you to all of the Sunday School Classes who have helped with monetary do-

nations to her son and husband and to the Danville Cancer Association.  I would also like to send a special thank 

you to Jennie Adams, Barbara Jones and all of our Welcome Center Volunteers for being here to take care of the 

office and bulletins in my absence.  I am truly blessed to be a part of such a Caring, Christian Place.  I could not 

ask for a better place to work.   God Bless each of you.         

             

                                     Wendy Wilson and       

      the family of Kim Williams 

 

 

 
Anniversaries 

  4   Randy & Peggy Stephens 

17   James & Deana Collier 

18   Scott & Ellen Thompson 

19   Bob & Connie Howard 

22   Kenny & Susan Hoskins 

April Church Calendar 

   

 

   

 

 

  20  Stuart Walden 

  20  Carrie Jack   

  20  Kaitlyn Ferrell 

  21  Lillie Dooley 
  21  Susan Fulk 

  22  Brantley Batterman 

  22  Duane Dahlquist 

  22  Sharon Fox 

  26  Joan Roberts 

  26  Ramona Booker 

  28  Melvin Martin 

  28  LaVonne Walden 

  29  Penny Merricks 

  

Save The Date: 
VBS will be held July 8th-12th this year, so mark 

your calendars and save that date!   

 

This year’s theme is Babylon 

Daniel’s Courage in Captivity. 

 

Fairview’s 100th Centennial and  

Homecoming:  Save the date May 20, 2012 and 

plan to attend the 100th year celebration of Fair-

view UMC!  We will be having a homecoming 

and lots of memorabilia and photos to share 

from our beginnings until the present.  Tell all 

your family and friends to plan to attend! 


